Smart® Ambassadors of Community.

own pace into a spirituality affirmed by the
Catholic Church recommended to all Pastors.

R114-ai
Kick Off Event Mon. 1/23/23 from 7 pm to 9 pm Chapel 3117 N Mason Ave

Your pastor is
Holy Spirit
seen in his
through
First Hand.
you to please:
Jeff Liautaud Founder of Loquate,
a Charity for Peace.

Nancy Nugent Founder of
Blessed Mother Ministry.

special. The
may be
behavior
Miracles,
He invites
Fr. Peter Gnoinski
Pastor | St. Ferdinand

Share Your Miracle, First Hand

Foundational premises
1. In your Parish you wish to become close to
God.
2. Christ and your imitation of Christ in you is
your good example of love for all mankind,
exclusive of none.
3. You expect more out of your Parish, your
community, and yourself.
4. Only you make the difference as a bridge to
all three: Parish, community, and self.

At St. Ferdinand's Chapel, your
“upper room” (above the Parish
Hall), Monday January 23, 2023
from 7 pm to 9 pm.
Your testimony to your Miracles, First Hand
is our kickoff event.

Christ makes the difference in community, Parish,
and self.
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HOW?
A Work Meets Faith Smart® group meets
only 9 x per year for 2 hours by zoom
anyplace even your own home or Parish
meeting hall.

Susan M. Davis,
Director of Loquate

Just
Being
the next three
your
choice.
join
a Work Meets
group.

It costs $10 to participate in your first 3 Smart® group
meetings. Each
newly formed
Smart® group
has its own
mentor founder
initiative and
group supports
name. Susan’s
Pay $10 to Heal Nigeria
Heal Nigeria.
Nick Costello, Missionary

You stay with your Smart® group for life
eternal. You share relevant resolution stories,
not advice, to God concerns about your
handling of something at work. Work is
broadly defined to mean work at home,
family, and inclusive of paid work.

Smart® members are also incentivized $450 to become
Smart® Ambassadors of Community, and may direct
grants up to $150 /year to qualified organizations.
Resources
A Miracle Story | Nancy Nugent and Jeff Liautaud The story
of the beginnings of “Miracles – First Hand,” part of a Work
Meets Faith series thru the Holy Spirit.

Wherever you go you are an Ambassador of
Christ by your example alone. Your habits
are Smart®. They lead to secret treasures of
domain theory. As a volunteer you go at your

Loquate (6436 N Oketo Ave, Chicago, IL 60631, United
States jeff@loquate.tv 773-621-0863).
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